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Participating Fund as at 31 December 2013

The Participating Fund 
achieved an investment gain of 2.09%        in 2013

Total Assets S$3.3b

Total Benefits Paid S$752m

Management Expenses S$16m

S$64.8m 
Bonus declared for 2013 

ABOUT PARTICIPATING POLICIES AND BONUSES

What is a participating policy and how does it work?

Premiums of participating policies are pooled together to form 
the Participating Fund (“Par Fund”). This Fund is invested in a 
mix of assets, and pays benefits to policyholders as well as for 
the Fund’s managing expenses. Policyholders share in the 
performance of the Fund through bonuses which are 
non-guaranteed. Bonuses are determined yearly based on the 
Fund’s combined performance in investment, claims (from 
death, critical illness and surrender) and expenses.

Bonus allocations are smoothed over a period of time to avoid 
large short-term fluctuations in the bonuses declared.

What is my bonus this year?

Bonus rates have been maintained at the same levels as 2012. 

When will the bonus be allocated to my policy?

The bonuses allocated to you will vest upon your policy 
anniversary in 2014. They have been approved by the Board of 
Directors, taking into account the written recommendations by 
the Appointed Actuary. 

Details of your bonus allocation towards your participating 
policies are given in the enclosed Bonus Statement, where 
applicable. Past three years’ bonus rates are available via 
econnect-sg.greateasternlife.com. To request for an updated 
Benefit Illustration or to make an enquiry, please contact us.

PARTICIPATING FUND UPDATE FOR 2013
Dear valued policyholder

It is my pleasure to update you on the performance of the Participating Fund in 2013 and provide you with an overview of the 
year ahead.

2013 was a volatile year with divergence of returns between equities and bonds. Against this backdrop, our Participating 
Fund achieved an investment gain of 2.09%. As at December 2013, the market value of the Participating Fund was S$3.3 
billion. We have paid out S$752 million in benefits to policyholders last year. 

For the 2013 bonus declaration, we have maintained bonus 
rates at the same levels as 2012. 

Moving forward, we remain cautiously optimistic. Whilst 
global economic outlook shows positive signs of 
improvement, tapering of Fed’s quantitative easing 
programme (QE) and possible risks of contagion from 
issues in emerging markets may pose as threats. We will 
continue to manage the Participating Fund prudently so as 
to provide you with a stable medium to long-term return, 
through the guaranteed benefits and non-guaranteed 
bonuses of your participating policy.

Thank you for your continued support.

Yours sincerely



What is the future outlook for the Par Fund?

About Overseas Assurance Corporation

ABOUT THE PARTICIPATING FUND

What factors affected the Par Fund’s performance?

What were the Par Fund’s investment returns and 
expense ratios?

Bonds

Equities

 2011 2012 2013 

Net Investment Return 1.93% 5.86% 2.09% 
Investment Expense Ratio 0.22% 0.18% 0.21% 

1. Global performance of the economy

The global economy continued to recover in 2013. According to the 
IMF World Economic Outlook 2014 Report, the world economy grew 
by 3.0% on a year-on-year basis in 2013, only slightly slower than the 
previous year’s 3.1%. Although the US economy expanded by a 
slower pace, Japan and EU recorded faster growth last year 
compared to the previous year. Asian economies generally recorded 
faster growth. On the inflation front, price pressures remains 
subdued especially in Europe owing to their still high unemployment 
rate and muted commodity prices. 

Despite the volatility, it was another year where riskier assets like 
equities and high yield bonds performed better as risk appetite of 
investors returned.

2. The asset mix of the Par Fund

The asset mix of the Fund, with total market value of S$3.3 billion as 
at 31 December 2013, is summarised below.
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Global bonds prices fell in 2013 due to fear of Fed’s tapering talk, 
including US Treasuries, European Bonds and Singapore 
Government Securities. Global credit spread tightened and corporate 
bonds outperformed government bonds. Emerging bond markets did 
worse than developed bond markets.

The Singapore STI index stayed flat in 2013. In contrast, global equity 
markets did well especially among the developed markets. To a large 
extent, this reflected the ultra-loose monetary policies pursued by 
their central banks. 

Top 5 Equity Holdings % of Equity Holdings 
New China Life Insurance Co Ltd 4.8% 
DBS Group Holdings Ltd 4.2% 
United Overseas Bank Ltd 3.9% 

Singapore Telecommunications Ltd 3.5% 

United Engineers Ltd 2.5% 

Maturity and  
Survival Payments 729m Surrender 

Payments 13m 
Death, Total and 
Permanent Disability, 
Critical Illness Claims 

8m Cash 
Bonuses 2m 

3. Non-investment factors

Other factors affecting the Par Fund’s performance are 
mortality/morbidity claims, expenses, and surrenders. The overall 
experience for the above factors is in line with assumptions.

In 2013, benefit payments totalling S$752 million were made to 
policyholders from the Participating Fund. Below is the breakdown 
of the payments.

The US, China, euro zone, emerging markets have all taken or are 
taking steps to steer their economies on the path of sustainable growth 
and fiscal consolidation.   Invariably, policymakers may still hit some 
bumps along the way especially if the tapering of the US Fed’s QE 
programme is disorderly. Significant downside risks to emerging 
markets such as capital outflows, higher interest rates, and currency 
depreciation remain key concerns. Political tensions between Russia 
and the US over Ukraine and on-going territorial disputes by China, 
Japan and Korea may cause occasional ripples in the markets.

Bonuses to be declared in the future will depend on the performance 
of the Par Fund, which is largely dependent on its investment returns 
generated in the future. As such, bonuses may be revised in response 
to the actual performance. On non-investment factors, mortality/ 
morbidity claim experiences and surrender experiences of the Fund 
are expected to remain stable in the near future, while expenses will 
continue to be monitored regularly for the Fund to remain cost 
efficient.

This is a general commentary on the Par Fund and cannot be used to 
specifically describe individual policies

Founded in 1920, Overseas Assurance Corporation (OAC) is the oldest and most established composite insurer in Singapore. Today, it is a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of Great Eastern Holdings Ltd which is listed on the Singapore Exchange. Overseas Assurance Corporation Limited 
has been assigned the financial strength and counterparty credit ratings of ‘A+’ by Standard & Poor’s since 2011.

Great Eastern is the oldest and most established life insurance group in Singapore and Malaysia. With S$60.9 billion in assets and around 4.0 
million policyholders, it has three successful distribution channels – a tied agency force, bancassurance, and a financial advisory firm, Great 
Eastern Financial Advisers. The Group also operates in Indonesia, Vietnam and Brunei and has a joint venture in China as well as a 
representative office in Myanmar. It was named Life Insurance Company of the Year at the Asia Insurance Industry Awards in 2011 and 2013 by 
Asia Insurance Review. Great Eastern’s asset management subsidiary, Lion Global Investors Limited, is one of the largest private sector asset 
management companies in Southeast Asia.

Great Eastern is a subsidiary of OCBC Bank, the second largest financial services group in Southeast Asia by 
assets. It is one of the world’s most highly-rated banks, with an “Aa1” rating from Moody’s. It is also ranked by 
Bloomberg Markets as the World’s strongest bank in 2011 and 2012. OCBC Bank’s key markets are Singapore, 
Malaysia, Indonesia, and Greater China. It has a network of over 450 branches and representative offices in 15 
countries and territories, including about 330 branches and offices in Indonesia operated by its subsidiary, Bank 
OCBC NISP.

Payments of the Fund (S$)


